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WORSE THAN THE WAR.

In the past eighteen months there have died in the United States b
more than twice as many Americans, as a result of automobile accidents, w
As were killed in the great war. Only 48,000 of our boys went west in the ti
big conflict, while in the last year and a half 91,000 Americans died as d
a result of motor car accidents. k

The startling feature of these figures lies in a knowledge that the war y
is ended, while the motor car is with us to stay and to increase in use.

Despite the heavy toll it takes ;n human life nothing is going to stop a
its progress. tl

Consideration of the situation brings its importance home to the coun- "
try even more than to the city becaus nearly seventy per cent of the[
automobiles manufactured in America are sold and used in towns of
five thousand population and under and on the fatrms. ,

This means that preventable deaths in the country as a result of s
automobile activities is proportio.ately great, a situation so serious that ai
it cries aloud that something be done to halt this yearly national disaster. i

One of the great sources of automobile accidents is the grade croesing, at
a problem in every small community. of

In many states the law prescribes that when grade crossings are al
eliminated the villages through which they ,pass must stand a good pro-.
portion of the expense. This is a heavy burden on the taxpayers. Ii

On the other hand to order the railroads generally to eliminate crossings n
at grade, either by an elevation or by submerging of tracks would appear
to be an unjust demand. w

This mater of grade crossings is more than local. Indeed it is so in
•ational in character it might be well for Washington to assist more 1

materially than it does in checking the country's most notorious death -

THE HERALD EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO
Gleanings From Algiers News And Happing During

The First Week In November 1904, When
This Paper Was A Husky Infant

Edlvin that HIera readers, w emes as well as the fathtfl d-timers
wil be in stod in a glimpee o Algiers events as reorded in tMas newspaper
easetty nineteen years age, when The Herald was then only tea years ld. Even b
at that early ae was bristling with fresh news cheose by the same editor

d l that is serving you today. We trst our slections will prove

Ameng the births of the week were:
Mr. sad Mrs. Robt. Whitmore of
easofa Street-s. bor.
Mr. and Mrs. N Sumners of Pale

Awe- soa.
Mr. and Mrs. Thoranig of Verret

Mr. sad Mrs. W. J. Boylan of Ol"ier
se -a girl.

Gsrae Lea, Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. nL B. Dulel was baptised at Mt.

livet aIsokepal Church. the sponsors
being Miss Eda Caracas and Mr. L.
L. Daniesl.

Mr. Oo. a. PIatt of 8 Pacifice
A-emue, died after a long sege of

er contracted Ia Central Amercla.
Me was survived by his wife who was
Mlm Sarah Scott and by several chL-

WilMlam Naismith the fifteen year
4 s of Mary iesa Christy and
We. leaismlb dieed at his ants
ia Ben and all Streets.

The awriage af Miss Victoria
ismh•nr to Mr. Thes a. Rlchar

Swas eelbrated at the church do
the Welay Wane of Mary. The at- I
teran• ware Mss Nnas Klisa• mper I
ait Mr. Geo. Petlerson.

Miss Jmet erumasom •ad Mr. W. I
A. Os•det were married Ia• k'

* ---
The chester do the German BMeW.

et Amega e •ewhich was ge,
Seim Nodmber i, 18., exp rnd m 1
Srwn asl e t he rter for W years

was applied for. A singular coicidence
was that In both cases Judge W. H.
Seymour was the notary. During the
twenty-five years of existence Mr.
Max Hambacher served as president
for twelve years.

The Seventh Grade puplIs of Mc-
Donogh No. 4 School entertained with
an interesting program, the following
taking 9rt: rdw. Brodtna, Philip
Manglaracias, Sam MeNeety, Roland
Hotard, Rudolph y, Alvin Williams
and Jos. Marphis.

Mr. Jake Wambsgans sold out his
bakery at Vallette and Ali Streets
and moved to the city.

Capt. and Mrs. B. P. Kelly removed
to the city and took up their residence
in Bayou Road. '

Miss Nita Waechtel save a guessing
party for the benefit of the chureh
of the Holy Name of Mary.

Misses Drsa and Custelr ent.-
tamed at a alloween party at the
home of T1r. J. Gerrets, 5 BDlleville
Street. I

Casper Hoke, who had bees
serlously hurt a few weeks geo was
able to be out, but was stll using
rutches.

The electon was hold and artin
Neshman was elected Mayor, 3udge
Thee. P. Mah t and Jude Alez Ma I
ras were reelected ges; John A. I
Barrett, Ooumelman, Joe Sebrodsea, i
clerk of secod city court, and Wis.
Duf autable. Bhramanu ma•rity
in Algiers was M, an the enre
ei, 333.
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ALGERINES AT LAW.

Civil District Court

Succession of Martin S. Mahoney;
administration-W. O. Hart.

Mrs. Maud V. Anderson vs. Meak
Turner; separation from bed and
board-Carsten E. Torjusen.

Succession of Adam Thomas Boyd
-W. 'J. Hennessey.

Mortgages.
Joseph M. Enright to Henry L.

Hawkins, lot, Elmira, Pacific, Homer
and Slidell-Hennessey.

Deal Estate Transfers.

Philip Rauschkolb to Harry Ham-
mond, lot, Newton, Diana, Vallette
and Belleville, $500 terms-Tillotson.
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GILKY SWIpS

GILKY'S DIARY.

Friday-Well Pug Stevens finely
got hissen today a playing futball.
Slim and Red tell on him after hea had ben takled and there combined
J wait busted his Collar bone in to. We
le tuk him to the dr. and he told the

ts dr. It felt as it like sum thing was
loose and doc he laffed and sed Yes
yure collarbone Is busted clean off.
& now Pug Is so stuck up he wont
hardly speak to as fellows. Just like

P a man who has had a operation. and
the girls look at him and si to there
self and call up and ask how is he

e and Ect. and he gets in the games
, for nuthing and get candy gave to

vhim. Sum kids has got all the lauck.
Saturday-As I was passing by

1 Schottses bakry he cuam to the dore
t and ast me did I like cookys and Ir sed Yes sir Ill say I do. He turned

I[ around and picked up a basket full

of the same and I was shivering withe agitation and he sed Well I gess I

better deliver these my own self then
if that is the Case.

Sunday-I mist takeing a bath las
nalte and ma reminded me about it
erly this morning and then when I
was done she balled me out for' make-o Ing so much noise while I was bathe-
e ing and I up and told her that I did-

v SCORED

"In my auluae it's a virtue i
stml-I always have the base at
beart"

"I don't believe it-yoa can't be s
earrupt."

Well, Irm a baseball player."

L THE DREADED UKIIOWN

t

Mrs. Justwed-I ca't help feelnlg
Jealous of mya hkaad's aret lov.

Mrs. Lmgwed-My husband's rata love doesn't bother me any. It's his
a Mat love that I worty about.

SMrs. Kna -Tea ca't teal me. I
haow you threoh and threouh. I
baenrat beea your wi 1s years p r

Ho Hrsanb-a d a ayss. m yrhaw not. Your easthly allowane
ebsebs wil proe that

SEE US AT OUR

New Office
516 VzaRar STIRET

FIREAL ESTATE
AI INSUIANCE

LA2 FANS Ey

Mrs. Augusta E. Scott, et al., to
Eureka Homestead Society, lot, Val-
lette, Belleville, Opelousas and 811-
dell, $4800 cash.

Purchaser to Wm. A. Adams, same
property, $3000 terms-Moulin.

Wm. A. Adams to Thos. F. Meagher,
half Interest, portioq, Slidell, Ope-
lousas, Belleville and Vallette( coun-
ter letter-Moulin.

Mrs. Adam J. Haaser to Remy
Charles, portion, Olivier, Eliza, Eve-
lina and Verret, $4000 cash-Hen-
nessey.

Chas. Mattern to Salvatore Russo,
4 lots, Farragut, Nelson, Newton and
D'Armas. $38.32 cash-Olivier.

dent beleave in keeping it a secrit
when you tuk a bath.

Monday-Lots of swell fokes is
nameing there house sum name &
Mrs. Elder ast pa what was we go-
ing to name are bran new house. and
pa sed he gess he wood call it the
House that Jack bllt and she sed
why so and he replyed and sed Be-
cause it tuk all the Jack he cud ern
and borry and stand off fokes for and

f that was why he was a going to call
it that.

Tuesday-Jake has got his Radio
In now and this evning he cuam down
and sed he got* in tutch with XJB
and WBX and ZFG and Ant Emmy
looks at him and sed Look here dont
go spelling names when you tawk you
dont need to be afrade of me telling

y no one.
Wednesday-Tonite wile studying

my gramer I ast pa what was a fig-d ger of speech and he looked to see

U if ma was in the kitchen and thenh he sed very lowly Yure ma is a figger

of speech. Ms was over to Jonesn Thursday-I cuam home very tired

and xhawsted and was wandering itf
a it wood make me sick to eat weenersIt and Ice cream and angle fud cake.

I I bet pa it woodent make me sick.
)- Pa win.

Yours truly,
GILKY SWIPES.

Histrionic Sacrilege.
"The play's the thing l" exelaimed

Hamlet.
"Yes,"' protested the manager of the

company, "but it's too bad this little
i drama of yours had to be a tragedy. If

you could cut out the killing this story
of yours might make a Arst-rate bed
room faree."

Knew Mere of Art Than Uncle.
Old Lady-Don't think me rude,

dear, but Is this meant for a man or
a woman?

Art Student-I'm so glad you ask
that, aunUe.

Old Lady-Why, dear?
Art Student-Uncle George couldn't

tell whether it was supposed to be
human.-Loadon Punch.

Descriptive Music.
"What's the name of that pIece yeI

were playing?
"'Bungalow Blues.' "
"And what was the prolongeq, mel-

ancholy strain yen repeated at fte
quent Intervals?'

"That represents the lnstallmeta."

*

FRANK
'YeVrs earo yu'vle as ebjissie

Mt marrylg a traveling maurt
aOl re Ientrary, I iweldift me.

W a man whd be haee tee mush
of the time

Variable.
the mat who shad a bus tear
At an sty I the s4de

New strains ua eSr thet he miht he
The etdmpse emede.

Love All Gene Them.
Mrs. Penywle--se bed yer

tance ha m messy. slt I ppeas
'll be a se of love la a ettage.

blm G a-o I thk ast. oTea
e, wro•r go g to board at rst ad

We wO't mere bite or cetnage e
dser the hmeymso.

Prie opperunktr.
"Oh, what a lovely snA ra

Jimm's given1 me I I laly east take
my eins eo It!"

"laM le dar? Ya r ets me. N'
a Men L youwe w o I r S euyel gsalkg!"

Ssoet ge r I r s Im emal, ot
at aMli•ratis r her rsed ame.
Mim DID-me's ouensl et her

em ben IteaM dinrg y

Sj,

HO E
TOWN

to HELP5
al-
"- PLAN FOR "CITY BEAUTIFUL"

se Indianapolis Has Society to Encourage
the Extension of Front and Rear

Flower Garden.
!r,

A Congregationalist pastor of New
En- ngland has written a book in which
he claims that art and religion are es.
sy sentially one ind that for this reason

e- be would have religious life sur-
n. rounded by a beautiful environment.

He has in mind especially church ar-
chitecture and decoration, and the0o making of worship a beautiful thing.
id but he would undoubtedly be an en-

thusiastic upholder of the plan of the
new Indianapolis Flower society for
beautifying the front and rear yards
of city homes.

With the beginning that has been
made Indianapolis has many beautiful
districts, but it has the possibilities of
being one of the most beautiful cities
in the country-enthusiasttc residents
spy of the wortd--if all citizens will
help to achieve it. This flower so-
ciety's work is not one that involves
large expenditures, either to individ-is uals or to the organization itself. Its
purpose is to be advisory, to supply
Dseeds when necessary, to give instruc-

d tions as to the methods of cultivation
e of different plants and In general to
d arouse interest in the undertaking. Its

a members have visions of seeing a cityn full of flower gardens, of vacant lots
d covered with a growth of petunias or
11 nasturtiums or golden glow from seeds

sown in the spring, Instead of the us-0o al crop of weeds. They are even
n so hopeful that they look forward to
B a time when the occupant of the hum-7 blest cottage will feel Inspired to do
Lt his part, along with his neighbors,a through the improvement of his prem-

B Ises. Is it an impossible dreamt It

should not be.-Indianapolis Star.

ARE THE NATION'S BULWARK
Un-Amerieanian Will Never Thrive

r Whetl the Majority of People
Own Their Own Homes.

In the midst of so much restlessnesss there is lnescapable the impression of

the persistent stirring of an under-
eurrent at radicaliam. The feeling is
almost as un-American as is the af-
fiction, but is none the less convindng
for that reason. For the feeling Is by
reaction to the fact. In such came,
appiehensiveness is a logtcal sequence,
were it not allayed by certain funds-
mental factors in American life.

From coast to coast and north to
south the United States is a county
populated by nearly 50 per cent of
families living under their own vine
and fig tree, figuratively speaking. In
short, there are by census showing
nearly 11,000.000 persons who own
their homes nla the population of the
states. The average, taking the cona-
try as a whole, is 45 per cent of the
families as domiciled in homes owned
by their heads.

The owned home is an anchor of
hope always. It is an. nsurance, and
it is relnforeed by other millions of -
homes not home-owned that are Just
as loyal to the country, the Constita-
tioa and the flag.-Clcinnati Commer-
dal-Trlbune.

Planting Nut Trees.
One of many beautiful things hat

people in this part of the "c untry
might do, but neglect for want of a lit.
tie foresight, is the plantl~g of nut-
bearing trees along the highweya -
pedally now when we are spendlng
alllas of dolla on the roadbed I
want to emphasise this ides for the
enmfort and pleasure of future gener-
ations. I have not got over my boyitsh
delight tn gathering and eating nut.

The walnut is native throughout
this regioa and is a laong-lived, state-
by taree, valuable for its beeautlfual wood,
as our government found when it came
to buy tim scattered few available for
pastokehs. It Is almost no trouble to
grow, so every communilty should have
bles of walnuts on the roeds where

everybody could help himnself.-Cerr
spondence Chicalg•o Dally News.

0Mm Witheut Textbeks.
Our larer ities have lately lnst-

tuted a depattre in the taehting of
edvies tn elemenata~y schools. Tes
books am discarded and the outcome
a several tomtht test Is most ea-
eearaglng. New Tork has instructed
the childrea in t1 nbject,. from the
fod of the city nad the dispensationa
et publle charities to the part of the
citise. in goverament and the manage
met of the rsbeels. First-hud dem
emetrations have been given of the
whrk o the re departmet, aid the
"project method" sets the chl, to
dleag up and beautOla ing the school
grnads fbem beits have arimady en-
tened to retie cmmanti•s.--seis-
tse Amlerican.

dpeing ft Alt
"Do yes know that neTueaedy i,

et weddian annlversaryr"
'Nowq, why do pe want to go and

bring that up, Just when there seemed
overy prospect a nlee, pleasat,
peascfl evenin tr secer

Use fer Aumy 6am Mask.
The army gas mask hars bEaen found

goe4 for me o- peaotlives movisa
through ra•lroad tunaels. hbut it d'-
not protect agalst carbor, eareixlti
gas found in miur,. or m'sew fat•h l l

Astheshtr aei ?.... tage
-ua 55i rl~ - ~ C

AMERICA'S GREATEST ART PRODUCt
MASON & HAMLIN 4

PIANOS
It is impossible to convey in words an

surpassing tonal quality of the Mason & Ham s ,,
We invite you to play and hear this extordia,,l

Write .anoCo.540 BARONNE STREET

USE
COMUS COFFEE

ITS DIFFERENT

AT YOUR GROCERS

Oulliber Coffee Co.,

HUNTERS, TRAPPERS AND f
ATTENTION!!

Everything you need to wear on sale at ver yo1
Fish Brand Slicker Suits, consisting of coat and lDafs,
High grade black rubber coats, $7.50 value--.--
Hip Boots "U. S. Army", per pair---------..........
Khaikl Coats, heavy fleeced lined with corduroy
KhalkLi Pants ......................KakPat------------- ---""'""-----------~Flannel Shirts, Army Wool -------------.............
Sweaters ---------
Woolen Socks, per pair--------------------
Wool Wrap Legglns, per pair -----------
Very large assortment of men's army and work
McClellan Sadlers, Brand New Worth $30.00, om lls

If you cannot attend sale in person send mos•~lmm
and we will ship.

HANDLEMANMAN::
IAIIIIE All PTI Ti. Yli , l bs I$S

For the

GIRL and BOY

for

Christmas

B ICYC C
DUVIC HARDWARE

711

0I

OUR DYEING PR
WILL MAKE YOUR OLD DRESS OR SUn

LET US SAVEL YOU MOU -
CONSULT US SEPORE YOU THROW AWAY

PRESSING-CLEANING-SC -URI

ISAVED- I
Seriouy I oemkined the q-I

a R. Setting a certa sum o6 -
minimum on which to start, I

eor tor ward getting that
ceede,, by saving regulaily-P5Ilm

To efcorage you to sthrt we wE
S tho• s .pualng a SAVING A

Il 

dollar or mure, ion l al s

ALf.IERS •R

.Trut anudS


